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A comprehensive menu of Churchill Pointe Inn from Hubbard Lake covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Jack Dubay likes about Churchill Pointe Inn:
Great place to stay and the food is top notch!! Amazing tender prime rib. Amazing pan fried Walleye and the

French onion soup and lobster bisque were delicious. Best I ever had. Crab cakes? A must buy and try. River our
waiter? Great guy and did awonderful job especially being 17. Highly recommend this place. Wife and I came her

for our 36 wedding Anniversary. We need tocome here in the summer months. Hubbard Lake is... read more.
What Douglas Wright doesn't like about Churchill Pointe Inn:

Highly disappointed. There was no receptionist, just an envelope with our name, a key, and numbers to call.
Room on second floor and no elevator. Very difficult to get luggage up long staircase. However when leaving,
they provided prompt help whenasked. The room was cold and the only heat came from a small baseboard

heater in the bathroom. Room had only one chair andvery poor lighting. Dinner was also disappointing,... read
more. During meals, a refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only tasty menus, but also

a large and comprehensive variety of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food,
Forbreakfast a versatile brunch is offered here. Also, they proffer you flavorful seafood dishes, Also, the visitors

of the establishment love the extensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has
to offer.
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Soup�
LOBSTER BISQUE

Mai� course�
CRAB

Soup
ONION SOUP

Ri�
PRIME RIB

Coffe�
COFFEE

Fro� th� Hear�
CRAB CAKES

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

ONION

FRENCH ONION

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

FISH

SOUP

LOBSTER
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